Abstract: Seiridium cardinale is a fungal pathogen responsible for pandemic cypress canker disease (CCD). The fungus has shown the ability to infect different hosts in many areas throughout the globe, but its spread and impact were favored by conducive environmental conditions. The most severe epidemics were reported in California and the Mediterranean, the former considered the source area of the pathogen from which the Mediterranean infestation have originated. Here we reconstruct the epidemiological history of the disease in California and the Mediterranean. Evolution of the disease in the two contrasting areas was weighed in relation to differences between the two environments in terms of climate, landscape properties, and adopted management practices. In addition, differences emerged among the source and invasive populations in terms of genetic and phenotypic variability, structure, and mode of reproduction allow a few comments to be made about the environmental implications and related quarantine of new introductory events.
Introduction
The introduction of alien species ranks second only to habitat destruction as one of the major threats to native ecosystems [1, 2] . In the case of pathogenic species, lack of co-evolution between hosts and invasive pathogens can result in devastating impacts on the host species [3] [4] [5] . As a result of the introduction of alien species, native species can be decimated or displaced, local biodiversity can be dramatically reduced, landscape can be spoiled, and when plants of economic importance are affected, the damage can amount to millions or billions of dollars per year [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Seiridium cardinale (W.W. Wagener) B. Sutton & I.A.S. Gibson is a pathogenic fungus responsible for cypress canker-a pandemic disease which has caused significant mortality worldwide in many species of Cupressaceae [10] [11] [12] . Cypress canker is also caused by other sister species-S. cupressi (Guba) Boesew. (anamorph of Lepteutypa cupressi (Nattrass, C. Booth & B. Sutton) H.J. Swart) and S. unicorne (Cooke & Ellis) B. Sutton-but they are less widespread and aggressive, and their epidemiology has been substantially less studied compared to S. cardinale. Therefore, this paper will focus on the most known of the three fungi.
The first epidemic of cypress canker disease (CCD) was reported in California in 1928 on Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa Hartw. ex Gordon), which over a period of only a few years was wiped out in the plantations located in the inland districts [13] . Mediated by the movement of infected plant material over long distances, in the course of the following decades, the disease spread progressively over the five continents: to New Zealand, France, and Chile; to Italy, Argentina, and Greece [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , and subsequently to the entire Mediterranean basin and to other countries in central-northern Europe (UK, Ireland, and Germany), to Canada, North and South Africa, and Australia [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Cypress canker lusitanica Mill., Thuja orientalis L., Ch. Lawsoniana Murray Parl., Calocedrus Decurrens Florin, Juniperus chinensis L. var. femina, and J. sabina L. var. tamariscifolia. No traces of the pathogen were found in the natural range of some Californian Cupressus species, including C. macrocarpa and C. bakeri Jeps., C. macnabiana Murray, C. pygmaea, C. forbesii, as well as in natural stands of others Cupressaceae, such as Cal. decurrens, Ch. lawsoniana, J. occidentalis Hook., and J. californica Carr. [37] .
In spite of the efforts pursued between 1936 and 1939 to eradicate all cases of the disease in numerous plantings [37] , losses from cypress mortality in California were extensive. Eight years after the identification of the disease, three-fourths of all planted Monterey cypress and a considerable number of other susceptible species (e.g., Common cypress) were estimated to be lost as a result of S. cardinale attacks [37, 38] . These heavy wholesale losses resulted in the substitution of cypress windbreak around citrus groves with other tree species, such as Eucalyptus sp. [38] .
No more studies dealt with the epidemiology of the cypress canker in California after 1939, when the limits of its geographic spread limits were Glenn County in the Sacramento Valley, as isolated infection centre, Sonoma county as area generally infected (North), San Diego county (South), Sacramento, and San Joaquin county (inland/East) [37] (Figure 1 ). After this first outbreak, cypresses have not been used for extensive plantings in California, but they were still planted for hedges or as shade trees or, in some cases, for protective purposes, e.g., C. macrocarpa along the coastal area. Today, both S. cardinale and S. unicorne are known to be present in California [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , threatening ornamental plantations of Cupressus sp.-mainly C. sempervirens, C. macrocarpa, ×Cup. leylandii, and Juniperus spp.
The current spread of CCD in California has been determined by surveying locations where its main hosts are present, such as C. sempervirens, C. macrocarpa, and ×Cup. leylandii during early summer 2009 ( Figure 1 ). The survey included ground determination of infected trees along freeways and national roads, particularly focusing beyond the S. cardinale distribution sites reported by Wagener in the 1930s. Many locations were also taken into consideration following reports of local advisors, extension specialists in plant pathology from UC Berkeley, and homeowners. The following counties were covered during the survey: Mendocino, Sonoma, Napa, Marin, Contra Costa, Alameda, Sacramento, El Dorado, San Joaquin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Stanislaus, Mercedes, Madera, Fresno, Monterey, Tulare, Kern, San Luis Obispo, Orange, Los Angeles, and San Diego. A total of 2385 trees of C. sempervirens (790), C. macrocarpa (611) (Figure 2 ), and ×Cup. leylandii (984) were Today, both S. cardinale and S. unicorne are known to be present in California [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , threatening ornamental plantations of Cupressus sp.-mainly C. sempervirens, C. macrocarpa, ×Cup. leylandii, and Juniperus spp.
The current spread of CCD in California has been determined by surveying locations where its main hosts are present, such as C. sempervirens, C. macrocarpa, and ×Cup. leylandii during early summer 2009 (Figure 1 ). The survey included ground determination of infected trees along freeways and national roads, particularly focusing beyond the S. cardinale distribution sites reported by Wagener in the 1930s. Many locations were also taken into consideration following reports of local advisors, extension specialists in plant pathology from UC Berkeley, and homeowners. The following counties were covered during the survey: Mendocino, Sonoma, Napa, Marin, Contra Costa, Alameda, Sacramento, El Dorado, San Joaquin, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Stanislaus, Mercedes, Madera, Fresno, Monterey, Tulare, Kern, San Luis Obispo, Orange, Los Angeles, and San Diego. A total (Table 1 ). An incidence rate of 11.7% of S. cardinale was recorded. surveyed for the presence of bark canker infection in 24 counties of California (Table 1 ). An incidence rate of 11.7% of S. cardinale was recorded. Monterey cypress is the major host of CCD in California. The highest disease incidence was scored on Leyland cypress, ranging from 34.6% to 3.3% in San Joaquin and Los Angeles counties, respectively. In Monterey cypress, incidence of the disease ranged The highest disease incidence was scored on Leyland cypress, ranging from 34.6% to 3.3% in San Joaquin and Los Angeles counties, respectively. In Monterey cypress, incidence of the disease ranged from 26.2% in Contra Costa to 2.8% in Monterey; and in Common cypress, incidence ranged from 17.2% in Napa to 1.2% in Contra Costa. The incidence rate was highly variable among counties, depending on ecology and host density at the local level ( Table 1) . The relationship between the mean percentage of diseased trees and the density of cypresses in an area surveyed in a given county resulted significant (Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.807; n = 15; p = 0.01). In general, disease incidence decreased with the distance (both northward and southward) from the area surrounding San Francisco Bay, which seemed to represent the centre of gravity of the disease.
Today, common cypress is widely used in inland central California, strictly for ornamental purposes: single or in small groups in parks, gardens, flowerbeds, or in rows along some country drives to form hedges, and accompanying catholic sacred places. In this species, the highest incidence of cypress canker was found where it had been planted at higher frequencies, such as in some rural areas of the Sacramento valley and in the Napa and Sonoma valleys. Cupressus sempervirens is less common near to the coast due to the colder climate and sea spray. In northern counties (Humboldt, Trinity, Mendocino), C. sempervirens is rare due to the cold winter, whereas in southern counties such as Los Angeles and San Diego it is quite uncommon and replaced with palms in the landscape, because of the hot and dry desert climate.
The highest disease incidence in Monterey cypress was around the San Francisco bay area, where it reached 25% and 26.2% in Alameda and Contra Costa counties, respectively, while lower incidence was recorded in the southern county except for San Luis Obispo county, where it was still relatively high (12.7%) ( Table 1) . No CCD symptoms were observed in the native area of Monterey cypress in Monterey and Santa Cruz coastland, where few S. cardinale symptoms were observed only in common cypress. Monterey cypress is broadly spread along the central-northern Pacific coast of the State, where it has been successfully planted (sometimes naturalized) for protective purposes thanks to its tolerance to the strong wind and sea spray (Table 1) .
Leyland cypress is a fast-growing evergreen hybrid used extensively in horticulture for hedges and screens to enforce privacy. It is very frequently planted in private gardens around cottages, pruned at 2-3 m height to form a "green barrier" in coastal and inland areas of California. Infected trees of Leyland cypress were found everywhere irrespective of geography, age, and host density. The highest incidence of the disease in that hybrid were noted in San Joaquin (34.6%) and San Mateo (32.1%) counties.
In California, larvae of cypress bark moth Laspeyresia cupressana (Kearf) frequently mine the border of cankers-mostly on ×Cup. leylandii. From our observations, Phloeosinus cupressi Hopkins and Phloeosinus cristatus (LeConte)-both larger than the European beetles of the same genus-have likely played a marginal role in the spread of the disease.
Epidemiology of CCD in the Mediterranean (S. cardinale Invasive Population)

CCD in Italy
As described by Moriondo and Bonifacio [40] , in 1968, cypress canker had already spread throughout Italy, with the exception of Sicily. First reported in Florence (1951), CCD appeared few years later in Latina (1954) , and then the disease rapidly spread throughout Italy: to north and north-east (Treviso 1958), (Friuli-Venezia Giulia and Lombardy, both in 1961); while southward CCD was first reported in Rome (1961), Basilicata (Matera, 1964), and Calabria (1965). In 10-15 years, the disease spread in distances of 300 km northward and 700 km southward, and also crossed the Tyrrhenian Sea (Sardinia in 1961), suggesting an important role for human activity in transporting the pathogen.
The first picture of disease incidence available at the national level was based on a map reported by Panconesi [10] (Figure 3 ). According to this map, the most affected region was Tuscany, with an incidence higher than 30% around Florence, and from 21% to 30% in the surrounding provinces of Pistoia, Arezzo, and Siena. The map indicated that the incidence of cypress canker was highest in the areas of the countries where cypress was most widespread (Tuscany, Liguria, Lazio, Campania, around the pre-Alpine lakes), while the impact of the disease remained low (1%-10% incidence) in regions where cypress was scattered or sporadically distributed. around the pre-Alpine lakes), while the impact of the disease remained low (1%-10% incidence) in regions where cypress was scattered or sporadically distributed. Despite many reports of the disease all around the world, a long-term epidemiological story can be approached only in Tuscany (central Italy). Common cypress is a representative element of the Italian cultural landscape, and plays an iconic role in Tuscany. It has traditionally been of primary importance in historical parks and gardens, villas, and boulevards, around farmhouses and sacred spots, along hillsides, and as a landmark in the countryside. Common cypress has also been successfully used for reforestation, aimed at soil protection in degraded and drought-stressed sites, and for the establishment of windbreaks and hedges. In Tuscany, the most important national nursery district located in Pistoia was the likely entrance of the disease. Then, abundance and spatial continuity of the pathogen's main host in the surrounding forests and ornamental plantations promoted its spread.
In the few years after its introduction, the pathogen became a real threat to cypress. During the 1960s, cypress canker disease started to show its destructiveness, causing high mortality. From then on, the developing epidemics attracted the attention of many specialists. The spread of the disease was recorded by a series of surveys aimed at planning proper control measures throughout the regional territory.
A geographical distribution of CCD from 1967 to 1975 in Tuscany was reported by Bartoloni et al. [41] . The maps in Figure 4 show the evolution of the disease over a period of 8 years, showing that from initial nuclei of the disease-mainly located in the provinces of Florence, Livorno and Lucca-the disease quickly spread south-eastward to the provinces of Arezzo, Siena, Grosseto, and Pistoia. Despite many reports of the disease all around the world, a long-term epidemiological story can be approached only in Tuscany (central Italy). Common cypress is a representative element of the Italian cultural landscape, and plays an iconic role in Tuscany. It has traditionally been of primary importance in historical parks and gardens, villas, and boulevards, around farmhouses and sacred spots, along hillsides, and as a landmark in the countryside. Common cypress has also been successfully used for reforestation, aimed at soil protection in degraded and drought-stressed sites, and for the establishment of windbreaks and hedges. In Tuscany, the most important national nursery district located in Pistoia was the likely entrance of the disease. Then, abundance and spatial continuity of the pathogen's main host in the surrounding forests and ornamental plantations promoted its spread.
A geographical distribution of CCD from 1967 to 1975 in Tuscany was reported by Bartoloni et al. [41] . The maps in Figure 4 show the evolution of the disease over a period of 8 years, showing that from initial nuclei of the disease-mainly located in the provinces of Florence, Livorno and Lucca-the disease quickly spread south-eastward to the provinces of Arezzo, Siena, Grosseto, and Pistoia. The first systematic survey of the disease was carried out in the province of Florence in 1978 [42] . A total of 235 cypress stands and 3,884,050 trees were examined, covering an area of 3575 ha. The mean incidence of the disease in the province of Florence was 14.5%, ranging from 1% to 30%. In woodlands, the incidence was a little lower than in ornamental plantations (12.4% and 16%, respectively). A negative correlation between elevation and incidence of CCD was found for the ornamental plantations (r = −0.560, n = 49 sites). A higher mean incidence (20.4%) of CCD was found in the sites located between 50 m and 200 m, while a lower mean value (9.9%) was recorded in sites located above 350 m Moreover, a positive correlation (r = 0.286, n = 50 municipalities) was observed between the abundance of cypress trees in each site and the recorded incidence of the disease.
This survey followed a series of extensive sanitation campaigns that had been conducted since 1973 in an attempt to control the disease, with more than 40,000 trees felled, about 20,000 that were pruned (to remove the cankered tissues from the crown), and almost 200,000 that were preventively treated with Bordeaux mixture (the poor effectiveness of copper compounds for protecting cypress from bark canker was later revealed in [43] ) [42, 44, 45] .
Based on the available data, a time course curve of the incidence of the disease in the Province of Florence from its appearance in 1951 to 1991 was reconstructed by [46] (Figure 5 ). The plotted data formed a saturation curve that is typical of the epidemic spread of polyetic diseases. This suggests an initial phase of spread in which the disease incidence increased relatively slowly (up to the mid-1970s), followed by a second phase of rapid increase of the rate of diseased plants (until the mid-1980s), followed by a third phase when the proportion of diseased trees reached a plateau. The threshold value at which the number of new infections started to increase at a higher rate seems to be around 15%-20%. A mean incidence of the disease of 40% for the entire provincial territory ( Figure  5 ) appeared to be an overestimate, and could be due to the monitoring network being unevenly distributed throughout the territory. The first systematic survey of the disease was carried out in the province of Florence in 1978 [42] . A total of 235 cypress stands and 3,884,050 trees were examined, covering an area of 3575 ha. The mean incidence of the disease in the province of Florence was 14.5%, ranging from 1% to 30%. In woodlands, the incidence was a little lower than in ornamental plantations (12.4% and 16%, respectively). A negative correlation between elevation and incidence of CCD was found for the ornamental plantations (r = −0.560, n = 49 sites). A higher mean incidence (20.4%) of CCD was found in the sites located between 50 m and 200 m, while a lower mean value (9.9%) was recorded in sites located above 350 m Moreover, a positive correlation (r = 0.286, n = 50 municipalities) was observed between the abundance of cypress trees in each site and the recorded incidence of the disease.
Based on the available data, a time course curve of the incidence of the disease in the Province of Florence from its appearance in 1951 to 1991 was reconstructed by [46] (Figure 5 ). The plotted data formed a saturation curve that is typical of the epidemic spread of polyetic diseases. This suggests an initial phase of spread in which the disease incidence increased relatively slowly (up to the mid-1970s), followed by a second phase of rapid increase of the rate of diseased plants (until the mid-1980s), followed by a third phase when the proportion of diseased trees reached a plateau. The threshold value at which the number of new infections started to increase at a higher rate seems to be around 15%-20%. A mean incidence of the disease of 40% for the entire provincial territory ( Figure 5 ) appeared to be an overestimate, and could be due to the monitoring network being unevenly distributed throughout the territory. Among the vectors of the pathogen, the bark beetles Phloeosinus aubei (Perris), P. thuje (Perris), and P. armatus (Reitter), the cypress seed bug Orsillus maculatus (Fieber) and the cypress bark moth Cydia cupressana Kearfott may have played a significant role in the spread of the disease, although their quantitative effect has not yet been defined. In particular, the bark beetle that breeds on infected crowns and then moves to surrounding healthy trees for feeding is well-known to be a carrier of the fungal inoculum contributing to the spread of infections to new host trees. This role is presumed to have been more important during the epidemic phase of the disease, as the number of infected dead or dying plants was rapidly increasing. The extensive survey carried out in 1994 across the region [47] by the National Forest Service of Italy (3,577,000 cypress trees in 2657 sampled areas) showed a mean incidence of 26.4%, ranging from 12.7% to 53.1% in the provinces of Siena and Massa Carrara, respectively ( Table 2 ). The CCD was found in 93% of the sampled areas, showing that the disease had spread throughout the entire region, despite the control measures that had been adopted. Among the vectors of the pathogen, the bark beetles Phloeosinus aubei (Perris), P. thuje (Perris), and P. armatus (Reitter), the cypress seed bug Orsillus maculatus (Fieber) and the cypress bark moth Cydia cupressana Kearfott may have played a significant role in the spread of the disease, although their quantitative effect has not yet been defined. In particular, the bark beetle that breeds on infected crowns and then moves to surrounding healthy trees for feeding is well-known to be a carrier of the fungal inoculum contributing to the spread of infections to new host trees. This role is presumed to have been more important during the epidemic phase of the disease, as the number of infected dead or dying plants was rapidly increasing. The extensive survey carried out in 1994 across the region [47] by the National Forest Service of Italy (3,577,000 cypress trees in 2657 sampled areas) showed a mean incidence of 26.4%, ranging from 12.7% to 53.1% in the provinces of Siena and Massa Carrara, respectively ( Table 2 ). The CCD was found in 93% of the sampled areas, showing that the disease had spread throughout the entire region, despite the control measures that had been adopted. From 2000 to 2009, the META service (Regional Monitoring Network of Forest Health) of the Tuscan Regional Administration that is focussed on the monitoring of forests to plan proper protection measures included S. cardinale as a major forest pathogen. A network of 150 sampling areas distributed to cover all the provinces of the Tuscan region were used to monitor the evolution of the pathogen (Table 3 ) (2009). During this period, a slow decrease in disease incidence was reported in most of the provinces, and the regional mean value substantially dropped from 28.0% in 2002 to 20.6% in 2009. When the single provinces were considered, a lower mean value of 8.2% was recorded for Massa Carrara, whereas the highest mean value of 38.9% was recorded for Arezzo ( Figures 6 and 7 ). Annual variations of the regional means of incidence can be also ascribed to some changes in the monitoring network. Since 2009, no other extended monitoring campaigns were conducted in Tuscany.
From 2000 to 2009, the META service (Regional Monitoring Network of Forest Health) of the Tuscan Regional Administration that is focussed on the monitoring of forests to plan proper protection measures included S. cardinale as a major forest pathogen. A network of 150 sampling areas distributed to cover all the provinces of the Tuscan region were used to monitor the evolution of the pathogen (Table 3 ) (2009). During this period, a slow decrease in disease incidence was reported in most of the provinces, and the regional mean value substantially dropped from 28.0% in 2002 to 20.6% in 2009. When the single provinces were considered, a lower mean value of 8.2% was recorded for Massa Carrara, whereas the highest mean value of 38.9% was recorded for Arezzo ( Figures 6 and 7) . Annual variations of the regional means of incidence can be also ascribed to some changes in the monitoring network. Since 2009, no other extended monitoring campaigns were conducted in Tuscany. From 2000 to 2009, the META service (Regional Monitoring Network of Forest Health) of the Tuscan Regional Administration that is focussed on the monitoring of forests to plan proper protection measures included S. cardinale as a major forest pathogen. A network of 150 sampling areas distributed to cover all the provinces of the Tuscan region were used to monitor the evolution of the pathogen (Table 3 ) (2009). During this period, a slow decrease in disease incidence was reported in most of the provinces, and the regional mean value substantially dropped from 28.0% in 2002 to 20.6% in 2009. When the single provinces were considered, a lower mean value of 8.2% was recorded for Massa Carrara, whereas the highest mean value of 38.9% was recorded for Arezzo ( Figures 6 and 7) . Annual variations of the regional means of incidence can be also ascribed to some changes in the monitoring network. Since 2009, no other extended monitoring campaigns were conducted in Tuscany. A study using G.I.S. applications was conducted at the local level in Tuscany to relate the presence of the disease to climatic and environmental parameters [48] . In a north-to-south 70 km transect along a main road through Florence, 5000 cypress plants were monitored and georeferenced. The main results showed that the incidence of the disease was generally higher in the southern and western slopes (22%-24% and 19%-21%, respectively). At higher altitudes (400-500 m), most of the diseased trees were observed in the south-east, south, and south-west slopes; while at lower altitudes (less than 300 m), the incidence was higher in the north-west, north, and north-east slopes. Excluding the effect of other local factors, this confirmed that the fungus prefers mild temperatures (its optimum in vitro is 25 • C) and that it is less adapted to both colder and warmer sites.
In the same study [48], a higher incidence was recorded in adult rather than young trees (87.3% and 12.3%, respectively), and the proximity to other cypress plants was significant: with 46.4% of diseased plants growing in groups, 43.8% in rows, and only 9.6% of the infected trees growing in isolation. This supports the suggestion that at landscape level, the pattern of distribution of the host may be a feature driving the epidemiology of CCD.
CCD in Greece
In a manner similar to California and central Italy, in Greece, cypress canker assumed epidemic proportions a few years after its introduction in 1962 [18] . In 1975, the disease was reported to be rapidly spreading throughout the country, affecting trees planted outside the natural range of C. sempervirens. The incidence was again related to the climatic conditions of the different districts. In 1985, the most affected areas were the western coast (including the Ionian islands) exposed to humid winds, where incidences of CCD ranged from 1%-25%, to over 50% recorded in the Peloponnese. In the eastern part of the country (characterized by a drier climate), the disease was sporadically reported, with the exception of the island of Eubea. Incidence jumped dramatically in sites where microclimatic conditions were particularly favorable (small humid valleys or higher elevation exposed to cold winter winds), reaching values as high as 80% in southern Peloponnese and 95% in Eubea [49] ( Figure 8 ). The same authors observed in Greece what had already been reported in Tuscany: once an incidence threshold of 20% had been exceeded, the rate of the spread of the disease increased more rapidly according to a saturation curve, suggesting the existence of a kind of ecological quorum over which cypress canker acquires a true epidemic behavior. 
Landscape Properties Influencing the CCD Epidemic
Landscape ecology focuses on the influence of habitat heterogeneity in space and time on ecological processes, and hence the impact of the landscape properties on disease dynamics. A reduction of disease risk (and incidence) is generally empirically observed in highly fragmented and diversified landscapes.
In some cases, fragmentation may have positive effects on disease dynamics by increasing the edge-to-surface ratio, thus exposing the host plants that are close to the edge to the inoculum of the pathogen present in the environment (edge effect) [50, 51] .
Introduction of S. cardinale in the Mediterranean resulted in the rebuilding of a plant-pathogen system that had already been established in California in a different geographical area. The fungus came into contact with a huge population of a susceptible host (four million cypresses in the province of Florence). The frequent distribution of cypress in patches represented by woods and groves with the presence of corridors of cypresses planted in rows along the roads acting as strips of habitat for the fungus likely promoted the movement of the pathogen and favored a large gene flow at a landscape level [52] .
The frequent presence of cypresses planted in rows-an element that strongly characterizes the Tuscan landscape-has probably contributed to the spread of disease by favoring the exposure of trees to the inoculum of the fungus, maximizing the edge effect ( Figure 9 ). Host fragmentation represented by frequent patches connected by strips of habitat (corridors), and the local abundance of source habitats (plantations of the hyper-susceptible Leyland cypress) may favor a large gene flow that facilitates the spread of virulent strains of S. cardinale. 
The frequent presence of cypresses planted in rows-an element that strongly characterizes the Tuscan landscape-has probably contributed to the spread of disease by favoring the exposure of trees to the inoculum of the fungus, maximizing the edge effect ( Figure 9 ). Host fragmentation represented by frequent patches connected by strips of habitat (corridors), and the local abundance of source habitats (plantations of the hyper-susceptible Leyland cypress) may favor a large gene flow that facilitates the spread of virulent strains of S. cardinale. Inoculum density is considered by plant pathologists as a major factor determining the probability of occurrence and the severity of disease epidemics. The local abundance of source habitats and refuges has been proven to strongly influence the prevalence of a disease. This suggests the importance of landscape composition on the dynamics of at least some diseases [51] . Currently, Leyland cypress plantations may act as a reservoir of inoculum that may influence the propagule pressure of S. cardinale in central Italy (Figure 10 ). Besides being used as an ornamental, in groups or in hedges, Leyland cypress has been extensively planted throughout the country to screen highways, main roads, railway lines, infrastructures and industrial buildings. In the last decade, from north to south, severe diebacks and mortality due to S. cardinale canker have been observed with increasing frequency on disfigured Leyland cypress plantations. In a survey recently carried out in a representative sample area around Florence, incidence of bark canker on Leyland cypress was higher than 54%, with more than 11% of trees killed [28] . Leyland cypress is typically planted in long rows, which could act as continuous strips of habitat (corridors) facilitating the movement and dispersal of the pathogen. Leyland cypress was found to be severely affected by bark canker throughout California when planted at a distance from the coast, and worldwide reports have shown that this tree is prone to attack and disfigurement by cypress canker in conducive areas. Vulnerability of Leyland cypress is due to its marked susceptibility to cypress canker and to the genetic uniformity which is perpetuated by the agamic propagation of few genotypes.
The occurrence of virulent and spreading infections on Leyland cypress is in contrast to the endemic (or post-epidemic) phase that S. cardinale canker is currently exhibiting on common cypress in Italy. Since any kind of host specialization or different pathogenicity between S. cardinale isolates from common and Leyland cypress has been excluded [28] , the inoculum of the fungus that is progressively increasing in the diseased Leyland cypress plantations might favor the spread of the disease to the local common cypress and foster new outbreaks. Inoculum density is considered by plant pathologists as a major factor determining the probability of occurrence and the severity of disease epidemics. The local abundance of source habitats and refuges has been proven to strongly influence the prevalence of a disease. This suggests the importance of landscape composition on the dynamics of at least some diseases [51] . Currently, Leyland cypress plantations may act as a reservoir of inoculum that may influence the propagule pressure of S. cardinale in central Italy (Figure 10 ). Besides being used as an ornamental, in groups or in hedges, Leyland cypress has been extensively planted throughout the country to screen highways, main roads, railway lines, infrastructures and industrial buildings. In the last decade, from north to south, severe diebacks and mortality due to S. cardinale canker have been observed with increasing frequency on disfigured Leyland cypress plantations. In a survey recently carried out in a representative sample area around Florence, incidence of bark canker on Leyland cypress was higher than 54%, with more than 11% of trees killed [28] . Leyland cypress is typically planted in long rows, which could act as continuous strips of habitat (corridors) facilitating the movement and dispersal of the pathogen. Leyland cypress was found to be severely affected by bark canker throughout California when planted at a distance from the coast, and worldwide reports have shown that this tree is prone to attack and disfigurement by cypress canker in conducive areas. Vulnerability of Leyland cypress is due to its marked susceptibility to cypress canker and to the genetic uniformity which is perpetuated by the agamic propagation of few genotypes.
The occurrence of virulent and spreading infections on Leyland cypress is in contrast to the endemic (or post-epidemic) phase that S. cardinale canker is currently exhibiting on common cypress in Italy. Since any kind of host specialization or different pathogenicity between S. cardinale isolates from common and Leyland cypress has been excluded [28] , the inoculum of the fungus that is progressively increasing in the diseased Leyland cypress plantations might favor the spread of the disease to the local common cypress and foster new outbreaks. 
Disease Management of CCD in California and in the Mediterranean
Different approaches are generally required depending on the context in which the host plants are to be protected from CCD. Plantations with a landscape value, which also may have an historical and monumental importance, require a more conservative approach to preserve their ornamental and aesthetic value as much as possible ( Figure 11 ). In cypress woods, the only possibility is the felling and removal of infected trees due to obvious operational limitations ( Figure 12 ). 
CCD Control in California: A Drastic Strategy
In California, following the rapid development of epidemics that in less than 10 years had severely injured most of the Monterey cypress plantations in inland districts, drastic measures were implemented to control the disease. All the plantations in sensitive areas were dismantled, and as a preventive measure, planting of susceptible hosts over large surfaces was discouraged. This choice has enabled optimization of the extinctive mechanical control method, minimizing the build-up of pathogen inoculum. The beneficial effects of this strategy have led to sustained results, and are still visible. Cypress canker is currently present as an endemic disease in California, and the lack of sufficient density and continuity of susceptible hosts has prevented the occurrence of new epidemic outbreaks. The policy of not planting cypress species susceptible to bark canker over large surfaces has represented a form of disease control, capable of minimizing the build-up of the pathogen inoculum; and the lack of continuity of host species has probably limited the spread of disease in the following years. Host density is recognized as a major factor driving disease epidemics, and some studies have determined a threshold below which a pathogen cannot invade a population of susceptible individuals [53, 54] .
As bark canker continues to be a constraint for cypress cultivation in California, effective management procedures and the use of resistant host material should help to reduce its overall impact and to use cypress successfully, although genetic resistance to CCD has been found exploitable only in C. sempervirens, but not in C. macrocarpa or ×Cup. leylandii [28, 55, 56] .
CCD Control in the Mediterranean: An Integrated Disease Management Strategy
In the Mediterranean (and particularly in central Italy), the massive and extended presence of the susceptible host and the unique and irreplaceable ornamental, historic, and recreational value of cypress have required extreme caution in adopting proper control measures. Besides reducing the inoculum of the fungus, interventions had to maintain the primary role of cypress in the landscape.
The disease control strategy in Italy has been based on the integration of different methods: extinctive measures, through extensive sanitation throughout the territory; preventive chemical treatments in nurseries and young plantations, and use of selected cypress lines by conducting a breeding program for resistance.
Sanitation is the main direct method for controlling cypress canker; this consists of the extinction on a vast scale of sources of the pathogen inoculum through the removal of all infection sources. This 
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Sanitation is the main direct method for controlling cypress canker; this consists of the extinction on a vast scale of sources of the pathogen inoculum through the removal of all infection sources. This is practically attained by felling all of the compromised or killed trees and pruning the partially affected crowns, providing that all the resultant infected material is destroyed by fire.
The effectiveness of sanitation is related to the reduction of the inoculum load that careful and extended interventions are able to attain by removing all sources of infection over a wide area. In Tuscany, execution of sanitation throughout the entire territory was considered to be difficult, due to the huge economic and human resources that had to be employed. This discouraged the start of large-scale sanitation campaigns, so the first interventions supported by public funds were performed only in 1974, more than 20 years after the first report of the disease.
As it was impossible to protect all the cypress trees in the whole region with sanitation, in the following decades, a priority program was planned. Sanitation was therefore preferentially focused on the cypress plantations which had the highest landscape, historical, and biological value.
Sanitation has been performed following two different approaches: in the woods, all affected cypresses have been felled, irrespective of how they were diseased, as pruning of crowns would involve obvious operational difficulties. Instead, in plantations that have an ornamental and historic role (rows, groups, hedges, single trees), only the compromised or killed trees were felled, while crowns that were affected to a limited extent were subjected to pruning. This has been done in an attempt to preserve the aesthetic and ornamental appearance of these vegetal structures (conservative sanitation).
These two different approaches to sanitation have shown a quite different effectiveness over the years. Sanitation has produced good results in the woods, where the removal of all the infected trees led to a significant and enduring reduction of the incidence of the disease. In ornamental plantations, however, the results of the pruning interventions were often not as good as expected due to the need to preserve the affected trees. Indeed, the identification of all current infections is not an easy task, particularly on large stems and branches, and the proper execution of cuts is not obvious, because it is necessary to remove all infected tissues and not just the drying organs (branches or stems).
Herein are reported two different cases, outlining the different results obtained by sanitation following the two different approaches. The adoption of a conservative sanitation in ornamental plantings has often been moderately effective. Although useful in reducing the inoculum sources of the pathogen, it has rarely been shown to remove all of the developing infections. The rows of cypresses have then often continued to be corridors for the spread of the disease, even after being subjected to sanitation.
Ornamental Plantations: The Case of the "Viale di Bolgheri"
The case of the famous cypresses of the Viale di Bolgheri (Tuscany, Italy) [57] is representative of how difficult controlling CCD through conservative sanitation may be-particularly in highly conducive sites. The Viale di Bolgheri is a straight, 5 km long road flanked by two rows of (originally) 2400 century-old cypresses located in the coastal area of Tuscany, south of Leghorn, considered part of the legally protected artistic and cultural heritage. Here the impact of the disease has always been severe due to microclimatic conditions particularly favorable to S. cardinale development (high humidity of the coastal area) and also due to the trees being arranged close to one another in rows that have promoted the spread of infections throughout the plantation. The Viale di Bolgheri is the only case (among ornamental plantations) in which a detailed constant monitoring of the spread of cypress canker has been carried out for years in the course of a long-term project for the preservation of the Viale. Sanitation here was conducted following a strict conservative approach due to the great historical and cultural importance of the plantation.
Since 1999, 12 surveys have been conducted (the last in 2015) to monitor the health of each cypress of the Viale. During this 16-year period, seven sanitation campaigns were carried out (Table 4) .
Based on the extent of diseased crown, sanitation was intended to prune partially affected trees and to remove all trees where recovery was not possible. As an additional measure, sanitation was also extended to surrounding areas (within 2 km from the Viale) to create a protective belt by lowering the fungus inoculum load. The repeated sanitation campaigns led to a gradual reduction of disease incidence which decreased from 22% in 2001 to 8.2% in 2015. Due to the numerous felling, the number of trees in 2015 was 14.6% lower than in 1999 (more than 347 out of 2374). Both the amount of trees to be felled and the number of trees to be pruned decreased progressively due to the parallel reduction of disease incidence and the decrease of the inoculum load in the Viale (Table 4) . Similarly, the number of newly infected trees decreased to 5.2% in 2015, while the number of previously pruned trees showing the recurrence of new symptoms increased to 87%. These results underline the success of recurrent sanitation in reducing the spread of infections to healthy trees, and simultaneously, the difficulty of eradicating the disease by conservative pruning interventions in old and large trees, also evidencing how S. cardinale infections can remain hidden for years before producing symptoms in large trees.
Generally, a positive correlation was found between the time lapse between two consecutive sanitation campaigns and the number of diseased trees (r = 0.48), and it clearly shows that regular surveys and sanitation allowed disease incidence to remain below a "safety" threshold of around 10% (Figure 13 ), but that eradication of the disease is difficult. A gap of several years in the sanitation interventions could lead to a resurgence of CCD, frustrating the positive results previously achieved. The repeated sanitation campaigns led to a gradual reduction of disease incidence which decreased from 22% in 2001 to 8.2% in 2015. Due to the numerous felling, the number of trees in 2015 was 14.6% lower than in 1999 (more than 347 out of 2374). Both the amount of trees to be felled and the number of trees to be pruned decreased progressively due to the parallel reduction of disease incidence and the decrease of the inoculum load in the Viale (Table 4) . Similarly, the number of newly infected trees decreased to 5.2% in 2015, while the number of previously pruned trees showing the recurrence of new symptoms increased to 87%. These results underline the success of recurrent sanitation in reducing the spread of infections to healthy trees, and simultaneously, the difficulty of eradicating the disease by conservative pruning interventions in old and large trees, also evidencing how S. cardinale infections can remain hidden for years before producing symptoms in large trees.
Generally, a positive correlation was found between the time lapse between two consecutive sanitation campaigns and the number of diseased trees (r = 0.48), and it clearly shows that regular surveys and sanitation allowed disease incidence to remain below a ‚safety‛ threshold of around 10% (Figure 13) ,. but that eradication of the disease is difficult. A gap of several years in the sanitation interventions could lead to a resurgence of CCD, frustrating the positive results previously achieved. Figure 13 . Effect of repeated sanitation campaigns on the CCD incidence in the ‚Viale di Bolgheri‛ (Tuscany, Italy).
Sanitation in Cypress Woods: The Case of the Florence Surroundings
The effectiveness of sanitation in cypress woods was evident in a trial performed in three pure cypress stands in the Florence area [58] . In 1982 the mean disease incidence in the three stands was 37.5%. In 1983 a portion in each stand was subjected to sanitation (each infected tree was felled and removed) while the remaining part was left untreated. Every two years, from 1985 to 1993, the 
The effectiveness of sanitation in cypress woods was evident in a trial performed in three pure cypress stands in the Florence area [58] . In 1982 the mean disease incidence in the three stands was 37.5%. In 1983 a portion in each stand was subjected to sanitation (each infected tree was felled and removed) while the remaining part was left untreated. Every two years, from 1985 to 1993, the number of newly infected trees was evaluated in both treated and untreated portions of the three cypress stands, separately recording the incidence of diseased trees (Figure 14) . Results indicated a high degree of effectiveness of sanitation in all three stands. Ten years after sanitation, the incidence of disease in the treated plots ranged between 3.4% and 6.2%, while in the untreated area, the percentage of newly diseased trees ranged between 17.5%-23.5%. A clear difference in the mean annual spread rate of CCD (as a percentage of newly infected trees) emerged between the untreated stands (4.5%) and the plots subjected to sanitation (1%). The effect of reduction of the inoculum load through sanitation on the occurrence of new infections in the following years is clearly demonstrated. cypress stands, separately recording the incidence of diseased trees ( Figure 14) . Results indicated a high degree of effectiveness of sanitation in all three stands. Ten years after sanitation, the incidence of disease in the treated plots ranged between 3.4% and 6.2%, while in the untreated area, the percentage of newly diseased trees ranged between 17.5%-23.5%. A clear difference in the mean annual spread rate of CCD (as a percentage of newly infected trees) emerged between the untreated stands (4.5%) and the plots subjected to sanitation (1%). The effect of reduction of the inoculum load through sanitation on the occurrence of new infections in the following years is clearly demonstrated. Figure 14 . Effect of sanitation on the annual spread rate of CCD (% of newly infected trees) in three cypress woods (San Lorenzo, Lepricine, and San Silvestro) located in the surroundings of Florence compared with untreated neighboring areas. The disease incidence was normalized to zero at the beginning of the experiment (1983) (adapted from [58] ).
Sanitation is also capable of increasing the genetic value of forest stands-particularly seed woods-by the removal of susceptible trees, thus accelerating natural selection and increasing the proportion of resistant trees.
From the above, it appears that sanitation in Tuscany could not be as drastic and incisive as the severity of epidemics would have required. Nevertheless, along with the other control measures adopted on a large scale, in the long-term, it contributed to a reduction in the inoculum of the fungus, gradually slowing the spread and intensity of epidemics, promoting natural evolution towards an endemic equilibrium.
Breeding for Resistance
As a complement to sanitation and chemical prevention, a genetic improvement program of cypress for resistance to S. cardinale bark canker was begun in the 1970s to tackle the rapidly spreading epidemics that were threatening woods, windbreaks, and ornamental plantings, and were spoiling the landscape in Tuscany and in other Mediterranean regions.
At first, extensive inoculation trials on plants derived from commercial seed (gathered from the seed woods) and on the half-sib progenies derived from healthy candidates sampled in the foci of infection of the disease in central Italy revealed that 88% of the trees were susceptible, 10% were tolerant, and only 1%-2% were resistant [55] . No differences were found between the populations of Figure 14 . Effect of sanitation on the annual spread rate of CCD (% of newly infected trees) in three cypress woods (San Lorenzo, Lepricine, and San Silvestro) located in the surroundings of Florence compared with untreated neighboring areas. The disease incidence was normalized to zero at the beginning of the experiment (1983) (adapted from [58] ).
At first, extensive inoculation trials on plants derived from commercial seed (gathered from the seed woods) and on the half-sib progenies derived from healthy candidates sampled in the foci of infection of the disease in central Italy revealed that 88% of the trees were susceptible, 10% were tolerant, and only 1%-2% were resistant [55] . No differences were found between the populations of individuals derived from commercial seeds and the half-sib progenies of (about 200 families) derived from seeds gathered from healthy candidates selected in the foci of infection of the disease in Tuscany. Similar results were obtained from inoculation trials on different provenances sampled in the native range of C. sempervirens in Greece [59] .
Instead, a distinct response to inoculations was clearly evident among the different cypress species. Cupressus macrocarpa and the other North American species included in the same phylogenetic group, such as C. ambramsiana Wolf, C. goveniana (Gordon) Bartel, C. pygmaea (Lemmon) Sarg, were found to be very susceptible. Cupressus sempervirens, C. arizonica Greene, C. sargentii Jeps, C. macnabiana, C. stephensonii Wolf were found to be susceptible. Instead, C. glabra (Sudw.) Little and C. bakeri, in addition to the Asian and North-African species, showed a good level of resistance to bark canker [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] .
The cypress defense response to S. cardinale infections is known to be based on the formation of the necrophylactic periderm activated by the host to compartmentalize the damaged tissues, and is not a specific response to the pathogen. The vigor of this reaction determines the resistance level of a cypress tree to bark canker, as only plants that are able of setting up effective barriers and then compartmentalizing the infected tissues can succeed in repairing the lesion. So, the mechanism which governs the reaction of cypress to S. cardinale infections is under polygenic control, and its phenotypic expression can be influenced by both the host genotype and environment. On the other hand, this polygenic resistance based on the additive effects of several genes is more difficult for the pathogen to overcome [61] .
The variability of the response to bark canker estimated in C. sempervirens was thought to be sufficient for undertaking a genetic improvement program aimed at selecting a wide genetic base of canker-resistant lines without the need to introduce resistant genes from other cypress species through interspecific crosses.
Currently, more than 100,000 accessions are included in the Institute for Sustainable Plant Protection-National Research Council of Italy (IPSP-CNR) germplasm collection (covering more than 60 hectares) which has been set up by Institute for Sustainable Plant Protection over four decades in various sites in central Italy and other Mediterranean countries. During this period, more than 400 canker-resistant C. sempervirens genotypes were selected, including eight patented clonal varieties [28, 62, 63] . Four of them have been marketed since 1995, with about 30,000 patented cypresses sold each year by the nurseries which hold the license for production. Indeed, some hundred thousand resistant cypress trees have been purportedly planted in central Italy in the last two decades. It is difficult to infer the actual contribution to reducing the reproduction and spread of the pathogen that these resistant genotypes might have played, but their role in decreasing the inoculum load of the fungus has certainly not only been theoretical.
Genotypic and Phenotypic Variation of California and Mediterranean S. cardinale Populations
A comparative analysis of the genetic diversity of S. cardinale populations from different areas was conducted to determine the relationships among these populations and to infer the source of the pathogen [33] . Source populations are hypothetically more diverse, while derived (introduced) populations are less diverse and nested within source populations due to bottleneck and founder effects.
Based on 7 simple sequence repeat (SSR), indices of genotypic and genetic diversity were found to be always higher for the Californian (Cal) than for the Mediterranean (Med) populations. The higher genetic diversity of the Cal population is also supported by sequencing of the β-tubulin region, which revealed the presence of two distinct haplotypes within the S. cardinale population in Cal, whereas only one of the two haplotypes was present among isolates from the Med. According to amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) data, the two β-tubulin haplotype groups of the Cal population clustered separately in a PCA analysis [34] . This suggests that the two haplotypes are not simply two different alleles at one locus, but may be associated with two distinct groups of isolates potentially characterized by genotypic and phenotypic differences.
SSR genotyping also revealed that alleles appeared to be randomly associated in the Cal population, whereas a significant linkage disequilibrium was found for the Med population, suggesting that sexual reproduction may be ongoing in California, while a clonal reproduction characterizes the Mediterranean population [33] . A different way of reproduction seems to be confirmed by the fact that in Cal, the same genotype was found only twice at significant distances compared to 48 times in the Mediterranean. It is worth noting that S. cardinale is still considered to be an anamorphic fungus reproducing agamically, as its perfect stage-ascribed to the ascomycete Leptosphaeria-was reported on dying and dead cypress trees in north central California only once, but was not fully recognized because it was only partially described [64] .
Network analysis (MSN) based on SSR multilocus genotypes and Neighbour-Joining analysis of AFLP both suggest that the Cal population of the fungus represented a source for the Med invasion [34] . In fact, isolates from California and the Mediterranean formed two distinct clusters of genotypes. A single connection between the two clusters through a series of three genotypes exclusively present in central Italy leads us to infer that a single introduction event from Cal into central Italy likely gave rise to the Med population of the fungus.
Structure analysis based on AFLP loci modeled the Mediterranean population as containing two clusters (called Med 1 and Med 2). The Med 1 population would include the founder Mediterranean population (directly derived from California), while the Med 2 population would derive from Med 1 and may be the result of a genetic process which led to a distinct population that then expanded in the Mediterranean [34] .
Actually, the genotypic identity of isolates coming from locations hundreds kilometers apart suggests that the movement of infected plant material by humans is mainly responsible for pathogen expansion in the Mediterranean. As no clustering of Med isolates based on geography has been observed by PCA analysis, fungal individuals are likely to be moved frequently within this region. Central Italy as the source of the Mediterranean epidemics is also supported by identical AFLP genotypes found in Italy and Greece as well as in Italy and Spain, and by a substantial migration from Italy into Greece. Since no identical genotypes or PCA clustering of isolates from the Mediterranean and California were detected, intercontinental movement of inoculum is rather infrequent, as also confirmed by the lack of significant migration between the two areas [33] .
Variation of phenotypic traits of the introduced Mediterranean population of S. cardinale derived from the movement and settlement of the fungus from the California source population was studied to evaluate the adaptive evolution of the pathogen during the invasive process [35] . Variability (phenotypic plasticity) of a set of characteristics considered important for establishment, infection, and spread of the pathogenic fungus were studied to determine which characteristics may favor the invasion and which are in rapid evolution. In the invasive Mediterranean population Med 1, traits associated with increased transmission and spread seemed to be favored in comparison to traits such as virulence and greater competitiveness. Thus, a smaller size of conidia and abundant sporulation are favored, while other traits such as virulence, rapid spore production, and germination are seemingly not selected during the invasive process. The source population (California) and the invasive (Mediterranean) population were phenotypically distinct (based on PCA analysis). Isolates of California showed greater aggressiveness (in terms of lesion length), a higher growth rate, a greater sporulation and germination capacity, and produced conidia of larger size. Nevertheless, in spite of the reduced genetic variability exhibited by the Med population compared to the Cal population, all of the considered characteristics showed a greater plasticity (wider range of variation) in the Med 1 population (i.e., during the first phase of invasion) than in the source Cal population. So, the phenotypic plasticity would have had a significant role in the first phase of invasion, while it would have been less important as the invasive population adapted to the new environment, as found in the isolates of the Med 2 population derived from Med 1.
Impacts, Risks of CCD, and Future Research Needs
The impacts attributable to the CCD where it attained an epidemic behavior have been: (a) effects on growth, survival, and abundance of the host species; (b) impacts on ecological functions of cypress woods as CCD altered disturbance regimes such as flammability, changes in hydrology, and soil erosion; (c) impacts on human social life because the presence of trees disfigured by the disease caused unpleasant feelings of degradation that were highly perceptible in environments of high landscape, historical and cultural, or recreational value.
As previously described, after its introduction from California, S. cardinale invasion in the Mediterranean has been subject to an evolution process over a 60-year period. A first epidemic phase occurred in the first two decades following its introduction, and had central Italy as center of gravity. Then, starting from the 1980s, epidemics expanded to cover the whole Mediterranean region. From the beginning of the 21st century, cypress canker gradually reached an endemic equilibrium (based on high disease incidence), also helped by the control measures extensively adopted in some regions.
Genetic information points to a significant isolation of the two populations, and identifies California as the center of diversity of the pathogen. Isolation and a separate evolution is also supported by different reproductive strategies and distinct phenotypic traits of the two populations. In view of these differences, plant quarantine regulations should be directed toward preventing further introductions of new strains or different lineages of the pathogen from California.
Introduction of new genetically different genotypes of the fungus in the Mediterranean could change the course of the epidemic, increasing the level of genetic variability available for selection in the new environment. Introduction and establishment of genotypes with novel mating alleles might give rise to sexual reproduction by bringing together different genetic combinations, thus increasing the pathogenicity and the level of adaptive evolution of the invasive population.
Isolates from California have also demonstrated a higher virulence, an increased growth rate, a greater adaptability to a wider range of temperatures, and greater reproductive capacity (sporulation and germination) compared to the Mediterranean isolates [35] . So, new introductions from California to the Mediterranean could have serious consequences for the local common cypress populations that survived the previous epidemics, causing a higher mortality rate and eventually new disease outbreaks. Introduction of genotypes adapted to a wider range of temperatures would cause a further expansion of the population of the pathogen to warmer and colder areas of Europe.
Shifts in the course of epidemics have been reported in other pathosystems due to intraspecific genetic recombination or gene flow among different lineages, as occurred in Phytophthora ramorum [65] and P. infestans [66] via interspecific hybridization, as was observed in the case of Ophiostoma novo-ulmi [67] and Phytophthora alni [68] . Alternatively, faster evolution and adaptation of newly introduced isolates to different environments may increase the spread of epidemics, as reported by Robin et al. [69] for Cryphonectria parasitica.
The regulatory systems of most countries generally do not easily allow for a distinction between groups of genotypes within a same species, and control regulations are relaxed when the same species is reported in two different countries. This underlines a considerable weakness of current international policies aimed at limiting the introduction of invasive species.
Introduction of new S. cardinale genotypes from California to the Mediterranean could also frustrate the results of a long-term breeding program which has led to the selection of a series of canker-resistant cypress genotypes. The selected resistance could be overcome by more aggressive genotypes of the pathogen. The durability of the selected resistant lines is crucial to the prevention or minimisation of the introduction of different genotypes of the fungus from California.
It could be useful to evaluate whether the cypress lines selected in Italy which have shown resistance against the Mediterranean isolates of S. cardinale are able to maintain their resistance to the most aggressive isolates from California. Actually, in California, a trial has already been started to assay the response of some canker-resistant cypress genotypes selected in Italy. If results are successful (i.e., if the tested cypress clones are confirmed to be resistant even towards the most aggressive isolates of California), their use for new plantations will be practicable, provided they are well adapted to the environmental conditions of California. If the greater aggressiveness of the isolates from California will be able to overcome the resistance of the selected clones, prevention of new introductions from this area in the Mediterranean will be imperative. This would also mean that the basic level of resistance of the cypress populations that experienced previous outbreaks in the Mediterranean will not able to prevent the development of new outbreaks of the disease. The increased aggressiveness and reproductive capacity exhibited by the isolates from California could enhance their intraspecific competitive ability, allowing them to establish within the invasive Mediterranean population of the fungus.
In the context of the control of cypress canker, management of hyper-sensitive host species which may represent a reservoir of fungal inoculum is not a minor issue. The marked worldwide vulnerability to cypress canker exhibited by Leyland cypress underlines the fact that this tree is unsuited to areas where conditions are conducive to the spread of S. cardinale. Leyland cypress can be used successfully in cooler climates not suited for the pathogen. In central Italy, there is the real risk that the severely cankered plantations of Leyland cypress may represent a source habitat for the inoculum of S. cardinale and favor a resurgence of epidemics on the local common cypress. Thus, in Italy and other Mediterranean regions, the use of this tree should be discouraged. Leyland cypress should be replaced with some autochthonous resistant cypress varieties that also have a crown habit suitable for barriers and windbreaks, which have shown a good vigor and adaptability to Mediterranean climatic conditions in the course of previous projects.
Future research should be directed toward monitoring the genetic structure of the pathogen population to highlight as early as possible the evolution of new clonal lineages with greater fitness and adaptability [69] that in a climate change scenario could lead to a geographic shift of the disease [70] . How the expected changes of climatic conditions could influence phenology of cypress and determine phenotypic changes that might alter its susceptibility [71] to CCD is another major topic that requires investigation.
To prevent further introductions of S. cardinale, it is important to fully understand through which routes human activities are promoting the long-range dispersal of the pathogen. Equally important is verification of whether California actually represents the worldwide source of S. cardinale by further comparison with populations the fungus from other areas of the world.
